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Some 200 + people gathered
again to enjoy the annual
summer camp in Bath,
England. There were a nice
number of international
visitors from as far away as
Singapore, Australia and New
Zealand. As usual, the
teaching was great but this
year there was a greater
number of skits than usual.
There are DVD’s available, one with all the talks and one with all the items, skits and presentations.
Just drop me a note and I will mail one to whoever wants one.
Coming Events:
Czech Camp
25-29 October 2017
Enquiries: Lenka Stribrna
E-mail: trf.trutnov@gmail.com
Irish Camp
1-5 November 2017
Enquiries: Rachael Brereton
E-mail: irishrevival@eircom.net

Server News,
August 2017

Newsletter Crew: Karen, Netty, Heleen and
local contributors.

All the video and audio
files of the Wasserkuppe
and the Bath camp are
available for download.

Editor:
Pastor Pieter Visser
Kromhout 95
3311RE Dordrecht
The Netherlands
Telephone: +31 78 6146173
Mobile: +31 (0)6 22 808 977
E-mail: piet.visser@revivalfellowship.nl
Internet: www.revivalfellowship.nl

For login details, e-mail me at:
piet.visser@revivalfellowship.nl.
Please note: the log-in codes have recently
been changed!
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The Netherlands Winter Camp
25 December - 1 January
Enquiries: Paul van Wijnen
E-mail: paul.van.wijnen@revivalfellowship.nl
UK Winter Camp
25 December - 1 January
Enquiries: Ps Lee Finney
E-mail itsthefinneys@gmail.com
Hungary Winter Camp
25 December - 1 January
Enquiries: Ps Chris Kaye
E-mail: info@revival.hu
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Editorial: Trusting a Lie
I believe it was in 1993, while I was in
Budapest, Hungary, when the father of Ps
Chris, Stephen, took me to memorial park
after attending a Revival Camp there.

I believe so. It’s not hard to think of some
of our current leaders who perfectly fit
into what we have seen in history. One
important thing is to remember that they
were all “preaching” lies!

He showed us around and told us how he
himself was involved in the 1956
revolution, which was without mercy
crushed by the USSR under Khrushchev.
I remember
getting out of
there with a
splitting
headache
wondering how it
was possible that
millions of
people could be
so deceived for
over 70 years,
into following a
lie.

It has been said that we, spirit filled
people, are also in danger of following a
lie.
glorious Fuhrer, has had the courage to
face a Europe that was in danger of
collapse… he alone is to be thanked for
the fact that German children, a German
life, has once again become worth living.”
Again, millions died. For what?
I have personally known some older
German people who believed this lie.
They were unable to come to understand
that this was, indeed, a lie and therefore
lived the rest of their lives totally
bewildered and dysfunctional in normal
life.
Children were being brainwashed by
radio broadcasts and life plays. Quote
from the earlier mentioned book:

During this period, another lie was being
hatched and, again, millions of people
followed that lie as well.
How was that possible, what happened?
WW2, Josef Goebbels said, Quote: “It
would not have been possible for us to
take power or to use it in the way we
have,
without
the radio.”
Quote
from a
history
book: “The
little radio
chatters:
Over the
last three
years, our
leader, the

“1936 Twelve children sit riveted
watching a play. Hook-nosed invaders
sneak into a village at night and the next
day they pose as department store
owners, crooked jewelers, dishonorable
bankers. They sell useless, glittering trash
and drive the local businessmen out of
business. Next they plot to murder little
children. Eventually, a watchful
neighbour catches on and the police are
called. They come, have all fair hair and
blue eyes, they break down the doors,
drag out
the
invaders
and take
them
away. A
patriotic
march
plays and
everybody is happy again.”
Thus the seed of the Holocaust was
planted.
So, has the world and their leaders
learned something from history?
Are the seeds for the next rounds of
destruction already showing fruits?
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What makes us different? Seems a fair
question; simple really, the difference is
TIME…
All lies have a limited “shelf life”.
Our story is an eternal story and has
been around, successfully, for thousands
of years
already.
I am looking
forwards to the
‘rest” of
eternity.
Ps Piet Visser
Heard from the Platform
 To LIVE God's Word is better than just

knowing God's Word.
 If there is a gap to be filled in the

fellowship-YOU fill it.
 Don’t make God plan B.
 Pray and listen to God for the answer,

act upon it, even if you don’t like the
answer.
 Being committed is easy when we have
100% trust in what we are doing.
 Commitment always produces a good
result.
 Nothing feels like a sacrifice when we
have compassion.
 Jesus said: I and my Father are one. His
whole life was filled with God.
 Solve problems by: seeking the
positive, listen to the answer and act
upon it.
 We start by getting convicted, next we
get convinced, go on to be committed
with the result of being connected.
 In 1 Sam 30 we read of a disaster which
befell David, God did not prevent the
disaster but He gave David the power
to fix it!
 There is only pressure if there is
resistance. Don’t resist God changing
you and you feel no pressure.
 Don’t lose your fire, if you do it will
make you miserable.
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Revival Across Europe
The Netherlands: twelve
people were born again
France: three people were
born again
England: two people were
born again
Hungary: two people were
born again

Italy: one person was
born again
Ingrid, Rotterdam, NL

Imma, Rotterdam, NL

Frankie, Rotterdam, NL

Sabine, France

Kevin, France

Carolie, France

Maria Celeste, Rtdm NL

Maria, Rotterdam, NL

Hermien, Rotterdam, NL

Emmanuel, Rotterdam, NL

Sándor, Hungary

Giomar, Almere, NL

Cynthia, Almere, NL

Jolanda, Almere, NL

Juliana, Almere, NL

He that believes and is
baptised shall be saved;
Mark 16:16
Rafael, Almere, NL
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The Revival Fellowship in:
Dordrecht, NL
Several brothers and sisters travelled overseas
this month to be part of different activities.
Some went to the UK Summer camp at Bath
and had a great time of fellowship with our UK
brethren and came back feeling edified and
encouraged.
Viola was at the Pan African rally in Kenya. At
the Sunday communion
meeting there were 500
brothers and sisters, mainly
from Kenya, but also from
other African countries.
She was impressed by what
she saw and how well the
rally was organised. The
fellowship in Kenya is run
by Pastor Sammy and is well-established. The
brothers and sisters were very helpful and
hospitable and really appreciated the presence
of the different visitors.
Jan Pieter and Karen travelled to Ghana to do
some follow-up
there. During
their stay several
people were
baptised. In
Kumasi they
spent time with a
young man called
Sylvester and his
family. They are
keen to become
part of our
fellowship as they can see that the churches in
Ghana don’t do things according to the Word
of God. Just outside Accra there is a place
called Buduburam, which was originally
established as a refugee camp for Liberians
fleeing civil war in their country. Jan Pieter and
Karen went here to visit and baptise Princess,
the wife of brother Tony who lives in Belgium.
She was baptised and received the Holy Spirit.
Needless to say that not only Princess was
happy but Tony as well.
Rotterdam, NL
Three brothers gave short talks. Rishi got us to
think about the way we speak to one another:
do our words build up or break down? Try to
build one another up in love and humility as we

are striving together in becoming the perfect
body of Christ.
Guillaume expanded on walking in faith. Do we
believe how God wants us to believe? Include
God in all your decision making and let your
words be full of power, being confident of God’s
promises.
Luke asked us: ‘how long is a meter’? People
have different senses of reality, but God’s word
is our measure. Our actions are our own
responsibility. All the kings in the Bible did well
as long as they listened to God.
These are all great thoughts to take with us into
the coming month.
Almere, NL
Dear brothers and sisters. Four people were
born again in August and we are very happy to
see more people added to God’s Kingdom. We
see more people coming in through our closer
contacts like family, friends, colleagues etc.
Three of the baptisms were straight after
summer camp showing that camp is always an
investment for Revival!! Thanks to all the
brethren who made it a great camp indeed!
It was a nice month filled with different
activities. We enjoyed the mini talks, Q&A, beach
outing and fellowship. We held a BBQ at the
beach and ended the day with an open air
meeting by the light of a campfire, to which two
guests attended. It was a recipe to be repeated
and we aim for more visitors and baptisms at the
beach!

Testimony: I had an interesting week as you may
have heard. It all happened on Wednesday (but
the first episode happened on Friday). It appears
from the tests that were done, that I had a heart
attack. I am doing pretty well at the moment.
Praise the Lord, my heart is okay. The pain
disappeared whilst I was in the hospital. The first
blood tests all failed, but the following were
okay and showed good results, as did all the
following blood tests. I could do the bike activity
test with a good result. I really felt and could see
everyone was praying for me. The pain left, but a
strange feeling in my chest remained. The doctor
who checked me on Thursday had no
explanation, neither the cardiologist.
They simply do not know. But... our Healer
knows!
Thank you for praying! I will let you know about
more results of all your fervent prayers. I feel
really privileged with our great God and fantastic
family in the Lord! I am really tired, therefore I
am resting a lot. My wife and kids are taking
good care of me.
I am improving daily. Again thanks for prayers!
They still work!!
Ps Rene.
France
The last couple of months have been jam packed
and super uplifting. A big thank you to all the
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saints who took the time to come and visit us,
we’ve been so encouraged by all the fellowship!
In July Stephen
from Singapore
and Kerstin from
Switzerland
visited, and in
August the
Huisman family
from Almere and
Becky, Cécile and Jaydan from London came to
spend time with us.
Needless to say, lots of
great fellowship and fun
times.
Almost all of the French
saints made it to
European camp in
Germany - nine of us
altogether, it’s a record! and we came back home
uplifted and ready for the next chapter in our
walks.
Not long after we joined the Czech saints by
Skype for a
great evening of Video call snapshot
choruses,
testimonies,
talks and
fellowship, it
was a fantastic
way to carry on
the camp
feeling!
At a Saturday morning outreach we met a Spiritfilled lady called Sabine. She had been praying to
the Lord to show her a place she could be with
the Lord’s people as she was tired of trying to
follow God on her own. After chatting with Alain
she realised the Lord had answered her prayer,
and came along to the Sunday meeting. After a
couple more meetings she decided she needed
to get baptised by immersion. A week later
Sabine’s two grown-up children, Coralie and
Kevin, came along and got baptised too. We are
currently following up this new family, it’s very
exciting, and a great privilege to be part of the
Lord’s work.
See you next month at our annual outreach!
Hungary
Greetings from Hungary where we came back
from the camp full of encouragement to be
about the Lord’s business. Thank you all for
making it the best camp ever and the whole of
the Hungarian fellowship received so many
blessings which we are grateful for.
We had two baptisms this month and five people
received the gift of the Holy Ghost.
The camp was followed by an outreach at the
opening of a brother’s new business. We used
the opportunity to witness to many visitors while
enjoying food prepared by the brethren. It was a
great day of witnessing and some of the
youngsters also performed songs to ensure the
visitors understood the wonders of the Lord.
We then held a prayer and fast weekend where
we heard from the platform that we need to
remember to be meek, but also determined;
how the peace we have from God is never far
away; how we can take the examples of the Old
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Testament and then remember we have the
Holy Ghost to help us do even more; how we
need to be sincere when taking communion;
how we should be careful not to undermine
others but rather see what God wants from us.
There was a kids camp the following week where
a visitor was born again and three children from
Krisztián’s family received the Holy Spirit. After
the camp there was a presentation about the
camp and the youngsters themselves ran the
second Sunday meeting and two talks were
given by young brothers. It is such a blessing to
see the Lord being glorified.
Many other good things happened as well as
what has already been mentioned. A five week
old baby was suffering from meningitis and the
doctors said that it would take at least three
months before improvement would be seen, but
the assembly prayed so that within two weeks
the child was completely healed. Another young
child was hit in the eye by a bicycle pedal so the
mother prayed instantly and there was no
damage whatsoever to the eye. A brother had an
ear infection that instantly went away after
prayer. A sister had problems with iron levels for
three years and recently put it to the Lord
wholeheartedly and has been healed.
God Bless. The Hungarian Fellowship
Yorkshire, UK
Hi from Yorkshire. We are busy outreaching in
the local town and we seem to be getting a good
response. Every week we have someone new
come and listen.
We are enjoying having lots of brothers and
sisters visiting so please continue to come as we
are uplifted by hearing your testimonies.
We had great fellowship playing crazy golf with
Ps Bob trying to get an hole in
one.
Some of us were privileged to
attend the Bath Summer
Camp which was a great
opportunity to meet saints
from around the world. We
heard many testimonies and
talks about who is man that
God is mindful of him.
North London, UK
The Summer seems to have slipped by and the
months roll into one another. These have been
months of encouragement and drawing together
as we look at the world around us and think of
the words of Jesus that our redemption draws
near. We keep busy as the day approaches,
preaching his gospel to whosoever and watching
people grow and overcome.
We have enjoyed many visitors from far and
wide and been uplifted by their fellowship and

unity of the Spirit. It was great to see Pastor Jock
and Helen and also Pastor Paul and Kathy from
Adelaide. As always, we were inspired by our trip
to Poole and the great meeting that followed our
annual beach day.
Medway, UK
We continue to have visitors at our
meetings. We have had two baptisms this
month; Scott who is still seeking for the spirit
and Kerry who was baptised at camp having
received the Holy Spirit many years ago.
We said a fond farewell to the Foord family, who
have moved to Adelaide, Australia. We wish
them well on their new adventure.
Paul had a shocking fall through a roof at work,
landing on his head. He had to be air-lifted to a
neuro hospital in London, and despite spending
time in the acute surgery ward and a high
dependency ward, he is coming good without
surgery and only needs a few paracetamol, time
and TLC. A remarkable deliverance.
Summer camp, as expected, was inspirational
and encouraging. We heard so many miraculous
testimonies and vision sharpening talks to
strengthen and increase our faith and trust in
the Lord. We came home rejoicing in God's great
provision for us.
Thanks to Brian and Sandra from Melbourne for
joining us for a
weekend. We all
enjoyed a day out
walking in the hilly
village of Wye. We
saw some of the
best views of the
Kent countryside
and had a great day
of fellowship. We
Brian and Sandra
rounded up the day
with dinner at the Murphy's.
Thanks to the Campbell family, Yasmin and Toby
and the Holden's from Adelaide for visiting.
David gave a talk on God's amazing creation
where he showed us a clip about the pistol
shrimp; pound for pound
one of the most powerful
creatures on earth.
Absolutely fascinating.
Italy
Greetings Brethren. There was another baptism
in Italy in August; Antonietta, the natural sister
of the brothers that were baptised in July.
She had been praying for her situation to
improve, after hearing her brothers testimonies,
and noticing her brother Pasquale healed of
anxiety. She also saw hypocrisy in some of the
Jehovah Witness people she had recently joined.
(Jehovah Witnesses are the second largest

North London Item, Bath Camp
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religious group in Italy, after the Catholic’s
system.)
Anyway, she prayed fervently, read lots of
scriptures, received the Holy Spirit and
was baptised in the nearby river.
It is wonderful how the Lord calls people out. We
must not be a respecter of persons because only
the Lord knows their heart. We pray for strength
for the new brethren in their growth in their
walk with the Lord.
Czech Republic
Hi saints, August flew by this year, with lots of
great outreaches, a bbq and games evening at
Jara and Lenka's house, and a shared Skype
meeting with the French Fellowship (we shared
choruses in our own languages, two testimonies
each, and a 10 minute talk). It's wonderful to be
so united through the Holy Spirit!
A young man also started visiting our meetings
regularly, and has many questions. We pray that
he sees the truth and becomes a brother soon!
Poole, UK
Greetings to all our brethren from the fellowship
in Poole. The month of August has been largely
wet and dull but started with a sunny outreach
in the local area where many were spoken to or
took leaflets. As a result, we had a visitor –
Joanne – to the Sunday meeting with her two
young daughters and she was keen to hear the
gospel and asked many questions. We hope to
see her really take hold of the salvation message.
We all enjoyed a great week of fellowship and
growth at camp where we heard many
inspirational talks, testimonies and items. We
were delighted to have Brian and Sandra from
Melbourne visiting us for the Wednesday
meeting and also Frenk, Wilma and the girls.
Brian gave a talk about “Get Over It” to
encourage us not to be too sensitive but to focus
on eternal life rather than the upsets in life.
Over the bank holiday weekend, we had the
‘Recommended Corfe Camp’ situated in the
beautiful Purbeck Hills in Dorset. A few people
around the camp site got witnessed to including
the management of the camp site who came to
listen and see what we are about. Every evening
session people walked past and heard us singing

choruses etc. We also went to evangelise around
the local town where there was some interest
and a contact was taken. Great time of
fellowship! We enjoyed fellowship with brothers
and sisters from Liverpool, Medway and Almere
and we also enjoyed some of the sunniest and
warmest days of the month. We would like to
thank all those who joined us for our camping.
Switzerland
Greetings from Switzerland! We all went to
camp in Germany where we were edified by the
amazing talks, testimonies and great camp
theme! A few of us also went to the English
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camp and spent another great week of hearing
God’s word and the wonderful things he does in
our lives. No matter what nationality we are,
God’s word is faithfully preached everywhere
and he miraculously works in all our lives.
We had three visitors at our meetings: two guys
who live in the same street as our hall and a
young man, a tourist from Arizona, USA, who
walked into a meeting. He was looking for a
church to go to and ended up at our meeting. He
saw that it was special and we had a long chat
with him after the meeting. He wants to find out
more about our Fellowship and hopefully he’ll
remain in contact with us.
Pastor Paul and Kathy visited us for a
weekend before they returned to Australia. We
greatly appreciated their visit and support!
Ireland
Greetings from Ireland! We have had a busy
month Praise The Lord. During the month a few
of us went to County Kerry to support our
brethren Lisa, Ed and family. We had a small
house meeting and a friend of Ed came in to
observe; there were lots of questions
afterwards. We also followed up a lady in the
B&B we usually stay in, as our brother prayed
with her for the Holy Spirit on a previous visit.
She had some questions about the use of the
spiritual gifts. We hope to bring more news
soon.

David & Leroy

Some of us attended the
Summer Camp in Bath; we
came back truly uplifted
and encouraged! Praise The
Lord! On the Wednesday
after camp, we were visited
by David and Leroy Holden
from Adelaide; we
appreciated their fellowship

and support!
At the end of the month we had a morning skype
session with Adelaide, organised by Grant Hugo,
the meeting was run by some youngies with an
Irish Theme (i.e. clothes & food). We sang
choruses and enjoyed listening to their
testimonies, it was a great time for us all and we
appreciate the support!
One final thing to mention; there are still places
left at our Autumn Camp which commences on
1st November and finishes on the 5th
November. Don’t miss out! Till next time.
West London, UK
Greetings from West London. This has been a
busy month with fellowship activities and most
of all our summer camp. Camp was beneficial to

India Camp
all with good talks, uplifting testimonies and fantastic
fellowship with all and for all. Some of our saints have
had the privilege to go far afield to preach the gospel.
Pastor Yomi went to Kullam in India with Pastor Collin
from Singapore. They held a camp and had six baptisms
with four receiving the Holy Spirit. The love of the saints
there for God is very clear and we hope for great revival
and hopefully another visit next year.
Sarah and Andre had the opportunity to go to Barbados
for two weeks with Emma and Martin from North
London. They had four baptisms and came back with
many contacts. We also pray for great opportunities for
God’s work to flourish there also.
We also had Pastor Jimmy and Candy come all the way
from Bournemouth for our Sunday meeting whilst
Pastor Yomi was in India. Pastor Jimmy gave a talk on
remembering the good old days not with nostalgia but
to learn from and to help us move
forward. It was also good to see
Pastor Paul and his wife Kathy from
Adelaide.
Until next month.

England Summer Camp
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